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We&ry. Student Victim of Love Library Carrels
By Dave Wohlfarth spots six unoccupied carrels laxation, be decides to take magic Ibells of eleven ((l-

ibrary
But, alas, the doors are later ((10 inmates to be ex-

act),
main doors also are Jocted.This is the strange, hut J and singles out one as his off his sweatshirt and mse closing bour. locked. a rescuer appears After an extensive search,true, tale of the Daily "'inspiration spot.'1 it for a pillow. He gathers up bis equip-

mentstaggers
At this point he it faced dressed in a gray uniform. be finds the downstairs jan-

itor,reporter who found Once settled and comfort-
able,

Our story now skips three to the stair-
way

with two alternatives eitb-e-r 'The janitor pens the wh lets bun uthimself trapped in our be-
loved

the first .order of hours to 11:30 and the de-

scent.
p.m. we and begins spending the night in the door and asks, ""Were you As our might-raide- r leavesLove Library. business is to open the big find our friend just awaken-

ing
stacks r IranticaDy yelling Icrked in?" the mystic solitudeThe story begins at 8 green book and to stare at from a lovely three At the balfway point a for help. N Answer et confines of the

qn
p.m. when our hero treads the laws of demand and hour

campusnap. burst f light brings new Finding no comfortable Finding mo logical answer prison be bears thesehis happy path to the li-

brary
supply. Jumping up, bis first hope into the beart of our sleeping facilities, he takes for this question, our bcro parting words from Ms newto do some dedicated Ah, Comfort thought is "what time adventurer. He quickens bis the latter course of action by thanks the man and happily found friend, the janitor,work on Econ 11. Shortly thereafter, (about is it?" He is suddenly pace and arriving on second beginning to shake the door. ventures down the stairs. ""Donl worry, arentyonOnce arriving within the 8:22)., the student decides be aware of the darkness and floor, beads for the door Many shakes and several Here be faces bis Baal the first to be locked in thewalls of books, he "Observes will be much more com-

fortable
realizes it may be past the leading to the main dest. shouts, whistles and oughs dilemma of tthe night tine library,"all the people around and if he were to lean

decides that if he is to on the table, prop the
really delve into the sub-
ject

chair back a little, and
at hand be must find place the book at a tilt so

a secluded area. he can. still see it '(he is de-

termined ramepAfiiTherefore, to the stacks to study1! ) . z Q)
be trots. On third floor he Then, to add to bis re m HUMRequires Thought

'Six Characters'
Brave Production
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Kennedy Will Wi Winterings and recreate others, to
tell the story of a man who
visits a bouse of prostitution,
only to find bis daughter
there. Soon all six characters
of his family are involved in
tragedy.

Following a light but some-
what slow beginning, the cast
fell into their parts and did
a fine job throughout t h e
play.

'If the information in the
press is correct and if the
voter behavior as predicted
to date is correct, there is
no doubt that Senator John
F. Kennedy win be elected
president."

This was the qualified, pre-
diction of Arthur Winter, as-

sociate professor of political
science, in a speech entitled
"Reflections on the Presi-
dential campaign, 1960,"

which was presented in the
Student Union yesterday af-

ternoon by the Union's Talks
and Topics committee.

Prof. Winter in stating bis
prediction warned that the
religious issue can swing the
election cither way and that
is the reason for nobody know-
ing what is actually going tto

happen Nov, 8.

He said that if the religious
issue dwindles to nothing,
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Harry Dutch (left) and Bob Delich affix letters one foot tall and of an inch thick,

which will spell out Nebraska Center For Continuing Education. The nine story Center
building is scheduled for an early spring completion date.

J--Students to Publish
Election Eve Edition

Lincoln,, Nebraska

then the election will be
land-slid- e for Kennedy," If
the issue suddenly flares up
hotly, then Kennedy could
well lose the 'election.

In coming to this predic
tion, Winter said t hat t he
voter must choose this year
between what be called "two
organizational and partisan
men." ,

"This election campaign il-

lustrates,'" the political sci--

their work with that of pro-

fessionals."
The School of Journalism at

the University has tradition-
ally emphasized sequences of
study in reporting, editing
and comment on government
and political news, he said.

"We have the opportunity
here in Lincoln to emphasize
this, and we center our editor-
ial' sequence of study on it,"
he said.

"Our graduating editorial
seniors must show superior
ability in this area of report-
ing because of the opportun-
ities they have here."

Students from beginning,
advanced and depth reporting,
typography, copy editing and
photography classes will par-
ticipate.

All Kinds
Of Parties
For Weekend

House parties, exchange
dinners, roller skating parties,
and AUF Pancake Feed func-
tions provide a variety of ac-

tivities on campus this week-
end.

Friday
Fedde Hall-Hitchco- House

mixer, 7--8 p.m.
Love Memorial Hall Fall

Party, 8-- p.m.
Bryan Memorial Hospital

Nurses-Brow- n Palace hour
dance, 7-- 8 p.m.

Burr Hall bayrack ride and
dance, 2 p.m.

Saturday
Zeta Tau Alpha-Delt- a Sigma

Phi. bowling, 2-- 4 p.m.
Kappa Sigma Barn Dance

house party, 9-- p.m.
Phi Delta Theta Hobo house

party, 2 p.m.
JSigma Chi "Monster Rally"

house party; 2 p.m.
Theta Xi French Cabaret

house party, 2 p.m.
Sunday

Alpha Chi Omega-P- i Kappa
Phi pledge chili feed,

p.m.
Alpha Phi-Ph- i Delta Theta

pledges attend AUF Pancake
Feed, 5 :30-- 6 :30p.m.

Kappa Alpha Theta-Sigm- a

Chi pledges attend AUF Pan-
cake Feed, 5:30-6:3- 0 p.m.

Kappa Kappa Gamma-Sig-m- a

Alpha Mu rolier skating
party, 3-- 5 p.m.

By Doug McCartney
Surprise ! Bewilderment !

Interest ! Reflection ! One aft-
er the other these moods
overcame this reviewer as
be watched the opening night
performance of "Six Charac-
ters in Search of an Au-

thor." No light entertainment
this; it might be described
best as "a thinking man's
play."

Although difficult to follow,
the play was well acted by
a fine cast and well directed
by William R. Morgan. It
was in almost every way a
credit to University Theater

However, a great deal of
imagination and some back
ground knowledge are need
ed to obtain the full meaning
of the author, Nobel Prize
winning p 1 a y r i g h t, Luigi
Pirandello.

Highlighting the evening
was a superb performance
by senior Kent Broadhurst.
As the frustrated director
who coped with temperamen-
tal stars, his naturalness and
light humor kept the plot of
the play from being o v e

depressing.
Plot

Briefly, the plot of the play
finds six characters wander-
ing into the middle of a re-
hearsal, begging to tell their
tale. Convincing the director
he should write it for them,
they describe past happen- -

New Ag Rep
Is Elected
To Council

Gladys Rolfsmcyrr
Chosen To Till Post
Gladys Rolfsmeyer was

picked Wednesday as a re-

placement member of Stu-

dent Council for the College
of Agriculture by the vote of
the Council.

She replaces Sara Rhodes
who was ruled ineligible due
to scholastic reasons 1 a 6 1

month.
Miss Rolfsmeyer competed

with six other girls from Ag
College for the position. Oth-

ers interviewed were Carol
Berndt, Jill Campbell, Mar-greth- e

Plum. Jeanette John-
son and Connie Vavra.

Roy Neil presented eight
questions before the Council
to be asked of the appli-
cants. He asked that the
Council members vote to ac-
cept his questionnaire before
any of the applicants were
interviewed. The vote was
unanimous in his favor.

Each interviewee w a I
asked the following ques-
tions:

1. "Why are you applying
for a Student Council posi-
tion?"

2. "What do you feel the
qualifications of a Student
Council member should be?"

2. "How would vou ascer- -
tain opinion from the Ag stu-
dent body?"

4. "What do you know
about the present Council's
program?"

5. "What do you think
about the Council's regulation
concerning student organiza-
tions?"

6. "Do you have any ideas
for Improvement of the Coun-

cil?"
7. "Do you have any spe-

cific programs that you plan
to present to the Council
if you are elected?"

8. "Can you be present for
the Council meeting from 4-- 6

p.m. Wednesday afternoons
and can you attend Ag Exec
Board meetings every other
Wednesday at 7 p.m.?"

Nell Liked in bit proposal
that "the questions be limited
to these questions In order
that the applicants can be
Judged on equal bases."

This plan of interviewing
will be used in future Student
Council interviews thereby
doing away with the open in-

terview, according to Neil.
Miss Rolfsmeyer, a junior,

ban a 7.6G1 accumulated

a:entist pointed cut the lack
of ideological difference be-
tween the two parties.'"

Over a period of time the
party out of power win as-
sume characteristics of the
party in power, said Winter.

The professor even stated
that a third party may be
formed if certain "minority
groups are neglected ior too
long of a time.'"

Turning to the candidates,
Winter said that both men;
have dubious past records.

Richard M. Nixon, said
Winter, turned to politics in
answer to a desire for suit
able employment after finish-- ;
ing bis military obligation in
1945. On the .other band,'
Winter stated the reason for
Kennedy 's entrance into poli
tics was "to replace the des
ignated spot vacated by She
war death of bis brother.'"

""You don't bave much to
choose from. Whatever both
of these men are to do wiD
bave to be shown in the fu
ture,'" Winter said.

uurmg xms address to a
near capacity audience. Win
ter .stated the disadvantages
and advantages each candi
date has bad to face during
the campaign are numerous

Kennedy's advantages ac
cording to Winter are :

Kennedy being a non-co-n

troversial senator.
Kennedy being a non-co- n

troversial senator..
Kennedy's Roman Catho-

lic background. He bas been
able to enlist numerous mi-

nority groups to bis side and
the hea vy Catholic vote in this
country is expected to go for
Kennedy.

Kennedy being a Demo-
crat. There are more regis-
tered Democrats than Repub-
licans.

Kennedy's appearance.
He bas the appearance of
"one of the good guys, espe-
cially to women."

Kennedy's financial inde-
pendence.

Kennedy's proven ma
turity and

As disadvantages in this
election year campaign Wrin-t- er

stated the following points:
Again Kennedy's religion

plays a dual-rol- e. The South- -

urn Baptists may well cause
great trouble ior Kennedy as
might others. The Texas vote
should show how effective the

anti-Cathol- ic issue has been,
Winter said.

Kennedy's aloof and aris
tocratic outlook.

The Senator's wealthy
background. Many people are
suspicious of those who have
money, especially if it isnt
earned like in Kennedy's
case, Winter said.

Kennedy not having the
full cooperation of the Demo-
cratic party. Winter pointed
out that the South isnt wholly
enthusiastic.

Prof. Winter At this point
turned the "coin" over and
surmised the advantages Nix-
on has had during the cam-
paign.

--World YWCA"'

Discussed Sunday
"The World YWCA" will

be introduced to all Y mem-
bers and guests by Jan Han-
sen Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
Student Union.

Miss Hiinsen who spent the
summer in Turkey will tell
of her experiences and t h e
Y program as she saw it in
other parts of the world.

IWA Will Shine
While AIT Feeds

IWA members win aid AUF
by shining shoes in the Stu-

dent Union lobby Sunday
from 5-- 7 during the AUF Pan-
cake Feed in the ballroom.

Trina Hakel, chairman of

the project, said the 40 work-
ers will also shine shoes at
the various independent
men's houses Wednesday,

. Nixon is well known due
to being Vice-Preside-

Nixon is a Protestant.
Nixon is able to ""pan-

der," or warm-i- m to a larua
crowd.

Nixon has the blessingi
of President Eisenhower.

Nixon has 100 COP.
support including the Rock
efeller and Goldwater wings
at the party.

Nixon has traveled widely.
Winter went on to discuss

some of the disadvantages
that the Vice-Preside- nt bas
had to face.

Nixon is s vrv xinntro--
versial person.

Nixon is a Republican
and is outnumbered by Demo-
crats.

Nixons appearance is of
"one of the bad guys.1"

Nixon has a weat farm
plank in the Republican plat-
form.

Labor is completely anti-Nixo- n.

Mrs. Pat Nixon's close
affiliation wi1- - the Vice-Pr- es

ident's problems. People
dont want to admit that
there is a women behind
every great man,-- Winter
said. '

Nixon is too clever as a
debator..

In conclusion, the political
scientist declined to answer
questions on which candidate '

be personally thought to be
the best or which be was go-

ing to vote for, to the humor
of the audience.

Mlitary
To Choose
Finalists
Commandant Royalty
To Be Picked Sunday

Interviews ' will be held
Sunday to determine the nine
finalists who will vie for the
title of 1960 Honorary Com-
mandant, according to Dave
Calhoun, elections committee
chairman for the Military
Ban.

"Each organized women's
residence is allowed to pre-
sent two candidates for the
title,'" reported Ca 1 h o n a.

T h e elections committee
wiD moose three girls to
represent each branch of the
Armed Forces the Army,
Navy and Air Force from
this group of candidates.'"

The nine finalists will be
presented during the half-tim- e

ceremonies of the Nebra-

ska-Oklahoma State loot-ba- ll

game, Nov. 12.
An all campus election on

November 29, will determine
which of the finalists will be
the 1960 Honorary Command-
ant.

Following Ihe general elec-
tion, each service wiD elect
its own queen, according to
Calhoun.

The candidates will be
judged on the basis of beauty,
poise, personality and popu-
larity.

The interviews will be held
in 241 Student Union accord-
ing to the following schedule:
Karma Anderson "p.m.
nurin inner 2: 10 p.m.
Jane AxtelJ .2 p.m.
Sylvia nUte 2 p.m.
Murian bray ton . 2 P.m.
luan Gra 2:W) p.m.
(iiiuwr t raziar . . 3:i p.m.
Mary Aim Harria 3:10 P.m.
tfaiiet Htteppnar . a: p.m.
Bffveriey hcynt . 3:3(1 p.m.
Pauline Hill 3:40 p.m.
ludv Holmaa ... -. 3: 0 P.m.
Ixmi .ftwea ..... .- - . p.m.
Bfteri Knapp .. ............. 4.10 p.m.
Mary Knull :2u p.m.
Martbelb Larson ............. 4.30 p.m.
liutml Leder ... 4:41) p.m.
Muriel Lvlrtmak . 4:all p.m.
Kvlvia Mt'Nallr . 6:llu p.m.
Kuy Mauler . . 6:10 p.m.
bally Marknvllz ............... I mi p.m.
Judy Morhurl ... ...... .. :) p.m.
Muna Mueller ... ............... :4U p.m.
loia M utile ... :BT) p.m.
Jat OKel! 7tk j.m.
Glatlya Knf-rr- t . ... .7:10 p.m.
Cathy cU .... 7:20 p.m.
lnmth.v fcrllentin ..... 7:311 p.m.
fcusan Sickel p.m.
Anne Snwlea 7:60 p.m.
Mary rltaatm- - l w p.m.
Kay fUuw t 10 p.m.
Hnv riwonada ......:30 p.m.
Kay rtworrada ...... 4:30 p.m.
Hueleal Thuimwmi p.m.
Vivian Ulebman 4:80 p.m.
Guylean Welm 4:00 p.m.
Carolyn Wn'Vey S Mip.m.
Heather WMhelm P.m.
Lrua Wruttlt .... KI tm.

Among the major roles,
Zeff Bernstein (the Father),
Sharron Purbaugh (the Step- -
daughter) and Stan Rice (the
Son) were also stand-out- s.

Bernstein was at times
both the weakest and the
greatest of the characters.
His appearance was of an
older, cultured man,
ashamed of his past and
eaten with remorse. Unfor-
tunately he was hampered
by long speeches. Overall,
this senior speech major is
giving by far his finest per-
formance on the Howell
stage.

Versatile Actress
Miss Purbaugh is proving

to be an extremely versatile
actress, moving from the
part of young, innocent Ann
Frank to a bitter, sexy and
anything but innocent prosti-
tute. With the exception of
two brief moments of soft-
ness with her younger sister,
every line of her body, every
expression of her face and
tone in her voice spoke of
the bitterness, disgust and
hate that were in her char
acter.

Stan Rice bas a small i

speaking part but plays it
well. Nothing but plaudits
here.

The Mother (Margery Cof-

fey) isn't quite as effective
as the others. She seems to
be either speaking in an emo-
tional, tearful voice .(very
good when appropriate) or
just sitting there. A little
more versatility might have
made her more believable.

Last of the Six Characters
are the Boy (Eill Raecke)
and the Child '9 year old
Kay Stiner). Neither spoke a
single word on stage though
both were on almost all the
time. Both appealed to the
audience as hapless children
caught in tragic roles. Both
children's parts, a sore spot
m many plays, are well
filled.

The best supporting acting
was done by Elizabeth Debo,
as the very snobby (and
very funny) leading lady.
Also well done was the ape-is- h

machinist played by new-
comer Paul Holzworth.

In summation; "Six Char-
acters" is an excellent pro-
duction, and, 1 think, a brave
one.

Salutations to the man
whose, shoulders bear the
brunt of the responsibility
for this production . . .. Dr.
William Morgan.

ii i ijxjui- - iiuiiors
To Wilson,
Phil Boroff

Nancy Wlson, Alpha Xi Del-
ta, and Phil Boroff, Delta
Sigma Phi, were presented as
the 1960 Honorary Producers
at the premier performance
of the University Theater.

Honorary Producers are
chosen annually on the basis
of the number of tickets sold
compared to the number of
persons in the contestant's
organized house.

Second place winners were
Kathy Walter, Sigma Kappa,
and Steve Tempero, Theta Xi.
Both first and second place
winners received trophies
which will be displayed dur-

ing the school year and 19C1

Rush Week.
Receiving gifts as third

place winners were Nancy
Butler, Zeta Tau Alpha, and
Rog Meisenbach, Bessey Hall.

The Honorary Producers
have no actual duties during
the year, but are honored with
their pictures in the programs
for their interest in the

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Friday:

NIISPA Convention, all day,
School of Journalism.
University Theater Produc-
tion, 8 p.m., Howell
Theater.

Saturday:
NHSPA Convention. 8 a.m.
to noon, School of Journal-
ism.
Bridge Tournament, 1 p.m.,
Ag Union.
Movie 'Gidget" and hour
dance, 7 p.m., Ag Union.
University Theater Produc-
tion, 8 p.m., Howell The-

ater.
Rodeo Club Fall Party, 8

p.m., Ag Union

Sunday:
YWCA Mass Meeting, 2
p.m., Union.
AUF Pancake Feed, 5p.m,
Union Cafeteria.

Five Finalists
For 'Sadie'
Announced

Five finalists for Miss
Sadie Hawkins were chosen
from 15 candidates inter-
viewed by the Ag Union
Board Wednesday night.

The finalists are Susan
Hyland, Delta Delta Delta;
Sharon Russell, Fedde Hall;
Susie Stoiz, Alpha Omicron
Pi; June Struve, Alpha Chi
Omega and Cheri Weik, Burr
East Hall.

Each of the candidates was
judged on the basis of orig-
inality of costume, ability to
display Sudie Hawkins spirit,
personality and poise, talent
and sincerity.

Five finalists rather than
four, as previously an-

nounced, were selected be-

cause of the closeness of the
contest and the enthusiasm
of the candidates, the Ag
Board said. -

MihK Sadie Hawkins will
be selected by popular rote
at the Sadie Hawkins Dance
Nov. 11 in the Ag Union
Ballroom. Luther and his
Nlghtraiders will play at the
dunce.

Tickets are now on sale at
the Ag Union and will be sold
at the City Union on Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday
from 10 a.m. until noon. Tick
ets will be $.75 before the
dance and $1 at the door. J

A team of 61 student re-
porters, editors and photog-
raphers from the University
School of Journalism will pub-
lish an election issue of an
experimental newspaper,
"The Lincoln Free Press,"
Tuesday.

All sophomore, junior and
senior majors in journalism
will participatj either on the
beats at the election commis-
sioner's office, state party
headquarters, poll - counting
stations or at the school in
Burnett Hall where the news-
paper will be edited and
laid out.

The wire services also will
be used.

Type will be set at a local
typesetting company and two
pages of the paper will be
printed by students on a press
in the basement of Burnett.

Dr. William E.Hall, director
of the school, said of the pro-
gram, "1 know of no other
single teaching and learning
exjierienc: which affords
more opportunity to create
interest in the issues and per-
sonalities and a chance to
write about them.1'

Dr. Hall explained thut the
students a 111 be responsible
for "dummying out" a 24 page
newspaper. The two pages
will be printed to ""give the
students a chance to contrast

Pancakes, Hag
Planned Sunday

The AUF Pancake Feed and
kickoff for the 1960 .AD Uni
versity Fund Drive will be
Sunday night, 5-- 7 in the Union.
Tickets are available from
organized house representa-
tives for 75 cents.

Receipts from the "feed,"
open to all students and facul-
ty, will go to the AUF drive
which will run Nov. 9.

Charities to be supported this
year will include Nebraska
division of the American Car-
eer Society, LARC school,
Orthopedic Hospital, World
University Service and Tom
Dooley's MEDICO.

At 7:30 p.m. a musical com-

edy,, "The Hag Behind the
Fla," will be presented in
the ballroom. The show in-

cludes 9 songs and tells the
story of Betsy Ross' "true
identitv". Admission will be
by pancake feed ticket stub.


